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And the One seated on the throne said:
“Behold, I make all things new.” (Rev. 21:5)
This past month was a month of funerals for me. From
the celebrations of life of three older adults, to the
unexpected passing of a longtime friend, to the stirring
celebration of life of young Grace Brezinski, I’ve spent a
great deal of my time with families struggling to say
goodbye. So many times this past month, and certainly
now as we approach the end of one season and the
beginning of another, I am reminded of a favorite poem of mine from my
favorite poet, Robert Frost:
Nature’s first green is gold,
Her hardest hue to hold.
Her early leaf’s a flower;
But only so an hour.
Then leaf subsides to leaf.
So Eden sank to grief,
So dawn goes down to day.
Nothing gold can stay.
Nothing gold can stay gold; nothing young can ever stay young; nothing
pure and perfect and innocent can ever stay that way. Life it seems is
filled with moments when we are reminded of Robert Frost’s words –
those times of darkness when we are forced to say goodbye. And as
much as I love the season of autumn with its promise of cooler
temperatures and wonderful colors, there is also a kind of sadness that
goes with every autumn. The leaves eventually fall and the trees are bare,
and suddenly I am reminded of all the goodbyes in my life – nothing gold
can stay.
How hard it is to stand before grieving people – no – how impossible at
times as in the death of a young person, and to promise them that the
voice they hear around them, the grief that is deafening, that feeling that
message continues on page 2
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Office and Contact Information
Phone..................................... 608-222-3833
Office Email
.............. ourchurch@messiahchurch.com
Office Correspondence Drop Box
.............. outside the main front entrance

Website ..................... messiahchurch.com
Office Hours ................ Monday - Friday
......................................... 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Pastor ............................ Jeff Vanden Heuvel

.................... pastorjeff@messiahchurch.com

Visitation Pastor ............ Mark Petersen
................ pastormark@messiahchurch.com

Business Manager ..................Tim Coulthart

............................... timc@messiahchurch.com

Executive Ministry Assistant

…………………………………….….…..Judy Armelin
...................ourchurch@messiahchurch.com

Coordinator of Worship and Music

.................................................................... Clyde Nyhus
............................music@messiahchurch.com

Coordinator of Children’s and
Family Ministry & Ministry Support
Coordinator..................... Elizabeth Crummy
...........familyministry@messiahchurch.com

Coordinator of Youth and
Family Ministry .................. Teresa Palumbo

nothing gold can stay is only ONE voice - and there is
another! My role as a pastor and preacher is to help
them listen to another voice, sometimes drowned out
by the first and lost amid the tears, but always there.
Jesus was a man who knew about this other voice. He
called it the reign of God. He promised people that if
they listened and if they looked and if they believed,
they would discover this voice within them. It began so
small, the size of a mustard seed, barely noticeable and
hardly audible. But Jesus promised them that if they
listened, the voice was indeed there.
You know that voice don’t you? We cradle a newborn
baby, or hear the laughter of children, or watch our
grandchildren play in joyous abandon and we hear that
voice welling up within us. We fall in love, and profess
love, and plan a future with the one we love and that
second voice grows ever louder and more distinct. We
walk amid the autumn leaves, and breathe in the
wonderfully clear air, and feel a oneness with everything
that lives, and that second voice almost yells to us and
overwhelms our darkness and doubt. We hear the reign
of God speaking surely and clearly –
The world is wrongThings that are gold can stay goldGod will always be within us and around usWe have come from God and we are going to GodIn the end, there IS God!

Video Specialist......................Steve Cheramy

In the saddest moments of your life remember why we
call ourselves Christians. We are people who listen to
another voice when all around us is darkness and
doubt. We are people who trust that this voice will
speak to us in the most unexpected of times and often
in the hardest of times. We are people who believe that
this voice is strong enough to drown out any other and
carry us through to the end.

Wedding Coordinator........... Holly Tunak

This voice is God – In the end there IS God!

............................ youth@messiahchurch.com

Coordinator of Senior Adult Ministry

......................................................... Keith Schlesinger
.............adultministry@messiahchurch.com

Facilities Managers……….….Rich Valenta

……………………………………………...John Nerad
.......................building@messiahchurch.com

............................ video@messiahchurch.com
....................weddings@messiahchurch.com

Janitorial Services…….Larry Kaltenberg

Pastor Jeff

Visitation Ministry
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Saying Goodbye, Saying Hello
Yesterday on the radio, the Beatles song “You Say Goodbye and I Say Hello” had me singing along while pondering moments in our lives of doing
both.
Our visitation ministry for the past three years has caregivers humming the
same tune. On the one hand, they are holding vigil or saying goodbye to
someone they have visited faithfully; on the other hand, they are also saying hello to a
new person with whom they will offer their gifts of holy hospitality. Transitions are not
always easy.
Paulo Coehlo, the brilliant Brazilian author of The Alchemist said,
“The two hardest things to say in life are hello for the first time and goodbye for the last.”
Do you notice the wisdom in this quote? With this in mind, Mary Marshall and I are setting aside time to nurture these transitions for all our caregivers. We want to express our
heartfelt gratitude on behalf of Messiah for the tremendous gifts offered to our community through visitation ministry!
Our next Sacred Circle, for all present and past caregivers, will be on Saturday, September
17, at 10 a.m. We will conclude the morning with a “Grateful Lunch” catered by Panera
from 12 noon to 1 p.m.
We invite all participants to bring one story serving as
caregivers, relating to saying goodbye and saying hello. Most
of all, we would like to say how grateful we are to serve alongside you!

You say goodbye and I say hello,
Mark Petersen

Treasurer’s Report
We are 7 months into the budget year and Pledged Revenue received to date is
$389,200 compared to a budget of $340,100 so we are $49,100 ahead of budget.
General Fund expenditures, year to date, are $336,000 compared to a budget of
$354,500, so we are $18,500 below budget.
In July, the Gundlach Family Fund assisted one family with rent, $350, and matched
the Elizabeth House collections, $2,750.
Tim Coulthart - Treasurer
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How do I login to Realm and update my profile information?
Login to Realm
Type onrealm.org into your browser on your desktop, laptop or tablet.
Enter your email and password
Profile Update
Log in to Realm (see above)
Click on your name
(in the top right corner, you will get a dropdown)
Click “My Profile”
Under your name click “Edit Profile”
Click “Contact Information” and change any of the information that needs to
be updated (home phone is your landline at home).
Click “Personal Information” and add or change any information. We use
birthdates to send age-related information to you.
Please be sure to update your skills and interests section. We will be using this
to connect you with groups you are interested in.
When you are finished “Click Save”.
Add or update your picture
To add or update your picture
- click on the circle to the left of your name
- choose a photo file from your computer to add
(drag the circle to reposition, use the slide bar to change the size)
If you have any questions, please call or send an email to the church office.
Printed directions and videos will soon be available
on the Realm page of the website.

Return to Fall Worship Schedule
On Sunday, September 11th,
the 10:00 am worship service time
changes to 10:30 am
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Holy Baptism Celebrated
Poppi Nicole Lee

Mateo Luis Langlois

Daughter of
Alex and Katie Lee

Son of
Janice Langlois and Adelio Diaz-Soto

Ruby Judith Freidel

Kelsey Jean Feiner

Daughter of
Carli & Sean Freidel

Daughter of
Heidi & Jeremey Feiner

I have called you by name, you are mine.
Bible Study -Acts -The Spread of the Gospel
September 6 – November 15, 2022
The book of Acts picks up where the Gospel left off. Acts provides details of the birth of the early years of the church that Jesus promised to
build. During these dangerous and trying times for the Apostles and
their followers, they pushed forward and “turned the world upside
down” (Acts 17:6). Through great adversity, they took the good news of
the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus to “the end of the earth” (Acts
1:8). This study will follow an Acts Bible study by Pastor John MacArthur.
Pastor MacArthur provides and in-depth examination of the whole
scripture. The study text poses questions for personal thought and group study.
For questions please call Rich Valenta at 847-226-6106 or email him at richfsi@gmail.com

Coming October 13-November 17, 6:30-8:00 PM
Christian Minimalism book study.
Christian Minimalism cuts through the assumptions about what life
should look like and invites readers to live intentionally, free of physical,
spiritual and emotional clutter.
The author is Becca Ehrlich, an ELCA Pastor who spent months preparing for the minimalist lifestyle. Share her journey and inspiration for your
own transformation. All are invited!
The cost of the book is $15.00. The Kindle version s $13.49 from Amazon,
which you can purchase and download. Sign up on the kiosk.
For questions contact Holly Tunak at chtunak@gmail.com.

ELCA Social Statement Series
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People have been asking where the ELCA stands
on some very important topics.
Each month, we will be highlighting one of the
ELCA’s Social Statements for our prayerful
reflection.

The social statement for September is
Caring for Creation.
The Caring for Creation: Vision, Hope, and Justice social statement explains the ELCA’s teachings on
ecology and the environment, grounded in a biblical
vision of God's intention for the healing and wholeness of creation. This statement provides a Christian
understanding of the human role to serve in creation,
and a hope rooted in God’s faithfulness to the creation from which humans emerge and depend upon
for sustaining life. It provides a framework for understanding the human role in creation, the problem of
sin and the current environmental crisis.
Caring for Creation expresses a call to pursue justice
for creation through active participation, solidarity,
sufficiency and sustainability, and states the commitments of the ELCA for pursuing wholeness for creation — commitments expressed through individual
and community action, worship, learning, moral deliberation and advocacy.
This statement was adopted in 1993 by the ELCA
Churchwide Assembly.
Copies of a summary of this Social
Statement can be found on the Kiosk
in the Gathering Space at Messiah.

1991 - Church In Society

1991 - Abortion
1991 - The Death Penalty
1993 - Caring for Creation
1995 - Peace
1999 - Economic Life
2003 - Health and Health
Care
2007 - Education
2009 - Human Sexuality
2011 - Genetics
2013 - The church and
criminal justice
2019 - Sexism

Senior Adult Ministry (SAM)
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SAM Hike Season Is Here!! Tuesday, September 13,
Holy Wisdom Monastery, 4200 Co Hwy M, Middleton, WI
53562
The grounds here are lovely and include woods, a pond and
prairie. With any luck, there will still be some color on the prairie. We’ll be on the trail for
about 90 minutes to 2 hours. There’s a nice description on their website: https://
holywisdommonastery.org/environment/hike-our-trails/
We’ll depart Messiah at 9:30 am and meet in the parking lot at Holy Wisdom by 10:00 am.
There are restrooms available to us in the main building. To register, call Barb & Walt
Herrod at 518-567-6816 (leave message) or email bwhfam@gmail.com. We’ll confirm we
received your message.
Second Harvest Food Bank Dates
Our volunteer dates are TUESDAY, September 6th, and Monday, September 19th. This is
primarily a labeling project which allows us to sit at tables. Report time is 12:15 pm and the
shift runs 12:30 pm to 3:30 pm. This is a great way to meet other SAM members! To sign
up, send an email to adultministry@messiahchurch.com
Have Extra Garden Produce?
The Second Harvest Food Bank 2802 Dairy Drive, Madison, is set
up to receive individual donations from gardens. Every cucumber,
tomato, onion, potato….counts! Don’t garden? Take a friend to a
local farmers market and support that farmer and SHFB all at the
same time. Follow the donation signs at the front door.
Potluck Season Debuts with Medicare Speaker
Mark September 28th on your calendar. Bring your favorite potluck item (appetizer, salad,
entrée, or dessert) and your table service. We start at noon with announcements and the
opening prayer. Enjoy a tasty lunch followed by our speaker at 12:30 pm. You will find our
Medicare speaker to be very informative and will answer all your questions. Even if you
have been in Medicare for years, it is good to have a fresh review of your plan or just to
know you are on the right track. You may want to come early and talk to our speaker as
there will definitely be a line following her presentation.

Dignity Project Workshop
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Come & See the process of assembling Sani pads for Little Dresses for Africa.
We invite you to join us on Saturday, September 17th, from 9:30AM to 11:30AM in the
Conference Room on the lower level at church where we will be assembling sani-pads for
Little Dresses For Africa Dignity Program.
Many of the girls miss school for days while they have their period due to lack of menstrual
supplies.

We would like to find more people to help us cut flannel, batting, and assemble the
pads. The pads will then be sewn and have 2 safety pins attached. Flannel and batting is
donated from the scraps from a group of quilters or by some individuals. If you prefer, you
may also supply your own batting and/or flannel.
You can choose to do some cutting or assembly or do all the steps. The choice will be
yours. We can always use more sewers.
We're hoping you will come to see if this is something you might be
interested in doing, even if you only have time to do one step.
Patterns will be available.
Our next mailing will be October 15th.
Stop in any time between 9:30 and 11:30. If you have any questions,
please contact June Nyhus at 608-516-4364 or email
at jnyhus1@yahoo.com

Last day to sign up is September 11
Bread Breakers is an adult fellowship opportunity. Groups of 6-8 may include both couples
and singles, who take turns hosting each other for a meal in their homes. You could be in a
group with people you already know and/or others who will be new to you. You share
brunch, dinner or lunch, fancy or casual food, on whatever schedule works best for the
group’s members. The only rule is to have fun and get to know each other over food and
conversation.
To participate in 2022-23, sign up on the sheet posted on the kiosk in the Gathering Space
at church, call Barb & Walt Herrod at 608-318-2129, or email the Herrods at
bwhfam@gmail.com.
Also contact us if you want more details
to help inform your decision about participating. We’d be happy to answer
your questions.

Children’s & Family Ministry
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Rally Day and Blessing

Blessing
We will bless students, teachers, school staff and Sunday School and YOW volunteers
at all 3 services the weekend of September 17 - 18.
Celebration and Registration for YOW and Sunday School
On Sunday, 9/18 from 9:15 a.m.-Noon, we will host Rally Sunday. Join us! The entire
Messiah community is invited to stop by the main doors for a parking lot tailgatestyle celebration.
Grab a hot dog, brat or veggie dog/brat, some chips, and a cookie from Just Bakery. Wear your favorite team's spirit wear or colors.
Families are requested to take a few minutes during this celebration to register their
children for Sunday School and YOW. Children and youth will have the opportunity to
meet the teachers and other staff, check out the new education space, and do some
fun crafts.
The tailgate is open to everyone, and if you are able,
please consider a free-will offering to support our
religious education programs.

Youth On Wednesday (YOW)
Youth on Wednesday Night (YOW) Fall 2022-2023
YOW is the religious education and faith formation program for youth in grades 5-9 and
encompasses both Pre-Confirmation and Confirmation.
Pre-Confirmation is a two-year program for students in 5th and 6th grades. Confirmation is a three-year program for students in 7th-9th grades.
Over the last two years, we have found that a successful blend of in-person and virtual lessons has worked well for our families. We intend to keep a hybrid model for the 2022-2023
school year with increased in-person activities.
YOW will meet for virtual lessons on the first and third Wednesday of the month and inperson on the second Wednesday of each month. Virtual lessons will be from 5-6:00 p.m.
for pre-confirmation students and 7-8:00 p.m. for confirmation students on Zoom. The inperson nights will be for both programs from 6-7:30 p.m. and include dinner. We are also
planning several in-person mini-retreats throughout the course of the year.
We plan to begin lessons in October. More information will be available soon.
To register, please go to https://forms.gle/5esGK5SVfMt5QuGE9

Social Outreach Ministry
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On Going Needs:

Monday
September 26
3:00pm
Lower Level
Conference
Room

The Road Home Wish List►






Toilet paper and paper towels
Cleaning supplies
Feminine hygiene products
Laundry and dish detergent
Gift cards for gas and grocery

For sanitary and safety reasons, please note
that we can only accept unopened items. We
also prefer full-sized (instead of travel-sized)
items when possible.
Jail Ministry►





NKJV Large Print Bibles
Study Bibles
Non-fiction Christian Books
Books in Spanish (All donations must be

St. Stephen’s Food Pantry Wish List►

Clear Soda Bottles Only

(no water, green or Gatorade bottles)
We continue to collect clear 16.9 oz. soda
bottles for the St. Stephen’s Food Pantry to
be filled with laundry soap.
Please place them in the separate plastic bin
in the collection area.
Please be sure they are rinsed and dry.

paperback or soft cover)

Special Donation Requests
.

Circles of Support provides a support
system for individuals leaving prison.

Seeking CLOTHING and SHOES for Residents
of the Dane County Jail when they are
released

seasons
They are requesting the following items. All
T-shirts, long-sleeve shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies,
Please put any donations in the bin in
jogging pants, shoes
the collection area.

(New items only)
Blankets – full and queen size
Pillows
Towels and washcloths
Dish soap and cleaning supplies

For all items, gender neutral is great.
Women's Size XL needed MOST
Men's Sizes L, XL & XXL needed MOST

Drop Off:
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 4100 Nakoma
Road, Madison 53711, 608-238-3121
Monday - Thursday from 8:00am - 4:00pm
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The Next
Social Outreach Ministry Meeting
will be held on
Monday, September 12, 2022 at 6:00 pm
New Members always WELCOME!!!
We will be finalizing plans for all and Christmas projects.

Save The Date ►

Craft/Bake Sale is planned for Saturday, November 5th
To reserve a craft table, contact
Naoma - shirlmi06@gmail.com
Watch for more information in future newsletters.

Ukrainian Family Collection
A special thank you to all who donated to the collection for the
four Ukrainian families residing in Madison. Messiah collected
$23,000 which was matched by the Gundlach Fund for a total of
$46,000 donated to the families.

Backpack

Thank you to everyone who
donated school supplies and backpacks for this year’s collection!

We were able to fill 135 backpacks (and provide loose supplies), which were delivered to the following schools and organizations: Allis, Elvehjem, Henderson, Kennedy,
Lake View, Schenk, DAIS, Salvation Army and the Road Home.

Save Your Pull Tabs
We have been collecting aluminum pull tabs to benefit The Ronald McDonald
House. This includes beverage can tabs and canned veggies, fruit, soup, pet
food and any other can with a ring pull tab.
There is a container in the Social Hall next to the pop machine and one on the
ledge by the window to the Hospitality Room where you can drop your
tabs. You can also drop them at the church office.

A special thank you to all who have contributed to this collection.

Nonprofit Organization
U. S. Postage
PAID
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Permit No. 999

5202 Cottage Grove Rd.
Madison WI 53716

Worship Schedule
Saturdays
5:00 pm Evening Worship

Sundays
8:15 am Worship Service
10:30 am Worship Service
(starting Sept. 11)
You can watch services
anytime from the “Recent
Sermons” on our website.
Office Hours
8:00 a.m. to Noon
Monday-Friday

Ladies Lunch Bunch
Dates below are for the start of your mowing week

Team 8 – Sept. 5
Clyde Tunak
Holly Tunak
Peter Winger
Michael Savides

Team 10 – Sept. 19
Tim O’Brien
Mike Nelson
Dan Weber

Team 9– Sept. 12
Fred Anderson
Kelli Weisinger
Kyle Weisinger

Team 11 – Sept. 26
Tery Rieck
Howie Hanold
Tim Coulthart

Thank you to our gardeners:
Tom & Marlene Green,
Lamont & Corinne Liefke
and Jean Boehnen

We will be meeting on
Wednesday, September 14 at 11:30
at Nitty Gritty
315 Linnerud St. Sun Prairie.
Last day for sign up is September 11.
Sign up sheet is posted on the Kiosk in
the Gathering Space.
Women of any age are invited.
If you have any questions, please contact
Claire Gensch at (920) 319-6731.

